
2008 Zenith 601XLB  Sales Information 

2008 Zenith 601XLB 123hrs since new. Light Sport Pilot Qualified! 
Taxi & Landing lights on left wing, land slow & fly fast!

Lycoming O235 C1A 100-118hp, Auto Fuel or 100LL, This is a real Airplane Engine! 
New Composite Prop by Sensenich.

Light Sport Pilot Qualified! No wheel pants, adding them will give you 5kts of 
cruising speed and bust your 140kts speed limit!

Who cares about the 140kts speed limit if you don’t have ADSB installed? 
Just kidding??  Tinted Canopy is perfect. Plenty of headroom for +6’.

Fits in a small hangar, easy finding space to share. Steerable nose wheel. 
No brake failure with runway departures. This is a big deal!

2 Wing Lockers +5gals each = +10gal & 2hrs with reserve! 
24gal main tanks runs 5hrs +reserve at 140mph. 34gal for 7hrs = +900 miles!

Tinted Canopy is Crystal clear. Canopy Flips forward, easy to get in and out. 
6x6”wheels and tires for grass/dirt easy rolling it.

Nav Lights and Strobes, Great taxi and landing lights. 
This is a go anywhere anytime VFR ride for 4.5hrs at 150mph & Reserve!

123hrs New, Clean and shinny paint, looks sharp! Hangared S/N in Minden, NV 
beneath beautiful Lake Tahoe’s Eastern Dry desert climate.

Electric Pitch and Roll trim, Flaps also! 2 Wing lockers fit day bags! Trades? 
Need more room. We Want a C177 Cardinal? “I Have a Dream” Or Other?

Great working panel for VFR anywhere. ADSB is available for cost. 
Dynon all in one,  Garmin GPS, King Transponder, FL-760 Comm and more.

Plush Seats, well labeled panel switches, battery is behind passenger seat-back. 
Comfy supportive seats. Take a nap in hangar, it happened to me..

Baggage area with ELT & some goodies that may come with the sale? 
Additional baggage in Wing Lockers or add 10gal extended fuel?

Fly on 4gal/hr! Great useful panel, very good brakes. Trade Offers Welcomed? 
Need more room, Tell us what you got? Maybe?

Vans RV style Cockpit Shade Cover, works great. Slides back rear and folds! 
Included for exterior is Bruce’s Custom Canopy Cover!



Lyc 0235 C1A 100hp, 400 hrs SMOH, 2400hrs TBO! Legal to use auto fuel or 100LL. 
Plane-simple-real-bullet-proof Airplane Engine!

Lyc O235 are in Cessna 152’s, Grumman’s, Pipers, many others. 
More pilots trained behind Lyc O235’s than any aircraft engine!

No Oil leaks or Water Leaks! “Water? Thats not an airplane engine”.
The only water on board is what your drinking!

Clean and very well installed systems, previous owner/builder is an A&P! 
You only ever here stories about deals like this!

All logs & build docs, receipts & manuals for all installed equipment is here! 
More info than most owner/Pilots will ever need.  

If you want more info, pictures, easier to maintain, cheaper$ to operate and a
more fun flying machine?  You might want to design and build your own airplane!
That would be an instant winner! 
Why bother? 


